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Tears and cheers follow Brenda Horton into retirement

Brenda Horton was hired as administrative coordinator in May, 1980, even though some of the others in the office were not sure she was the right person for the job. What a difference 23 years can make!

When she retires this December she will take with her the praise, gratitude, and affection of literally hundreds of students, alumni, faculty, and staff.

Horton grew up in Athens “with a wonderful family.” She graduated from UGA in 1975, a business major with a minor in advertising — and without a job.

But after a two-year stint at the College of Business as a secretary who, she says, “didn’t know how to type or do any of that stuff,” she met the late J.T. Mercer, professor and head of Large Animal Medicine, a move that brought her to the College.

Brenda interviewed for the job she has now after three years with Mercer "who has a very special place in my heart forever,” she says.

During the job interview, Fletcher, now dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine at North Carolina State University, warned her that “seven years is the most you’ll be able to take in this job or you’ll be insane.” Needless to say, 23 years later this prediction did not come true.

In fact, Horton says, “I kept taking on responsibilities and adding things to my job that really weren’t part of it, in addition to duties that needed to be added because circumstances changed.”

What has changed?

“Here’s a whole lot more counseling,” Horton says. Back in the early 80s, counseling students was about 30% of her job. The majority of students were unmarried men.

She will take with her the praise, gratitude, and affection of literally hundreds of students, alumni, faculty, and staff.

with few family problems and few financial problems because tuition was much lower.

With the advent of more married women students, some with children, the problems multiplied. “So now I spend about 70 percent of my time with students in counseling situations — everything from personal problems and marital problems to financial problems.

“I’ve heard a lot of things I wish I hadn’t heard,” says Horton. “I’ve learned a lot of things I wish I didn’t know. But I’ve always been very firm about not violating a confidence unless someone’s life was endangered or something illegal happened.”

An increase in paperwork is another significant change in her job. Today there is a long row of fat binders filled with curriculum schedules in the cabinet next to her desk — schedules which were not part of her job initially.

“I know the courses, I know the numbers,” says Horton. “I probably know every professor, what they teach, how they teach it, when they teach it, because I’ve had to schedule every student’s day today life.

“Every day is different, she says, “but I can assure you that every day I have a call from an alumnus. At least one, usually more. Most of the time it’s ‘Hey Brenda, I need someone to come work in my practice’ or ‘I just wanted to let you know we’ve got a new baby.’ And I have phone calls from alumni who just want to talk about a problem.

“I’ve come in at night. I’ve had students in and out of my house. I’ve gone to a lot of weddings. I’ve taken students to the hospital.

“My husband says I have more and more kids every year and I’ve loved them but I can only claim two of them on our income tax.”

Horton says she’s retiring with mixed emotions. “But I think it’s time for the college to get someone with some new ideas, and it’s time for me to spend more time with my family and do things I haven’t had a chance to do.

“I’ve spent a lot of good years at the College, and it’s been good to me. Not a lot of people can say they’ve worked 25-26 years in a place they’ve really loved.”

Does UGA have the most loyal alums?

A friendly competition has been launched among five veterinary colleges at Southeastern Conference universities to see which has the highest percentage of donors among its graduates.

The Hill’s SEC Veterinary Medicine Alumni Challenge will determine which veterinary school has the most loyal alumni.

A friendly competition has been launched among five veterinary colleges at Southeastern Conference universities to see which has the highest percentage of donors among its graduates.

The Hill’s SEC Veterinary Medicine Alumni Challenge will determine which veterinary school has the most loyal alumni.

The schools — Auburn, UGA, LSU, Mississippi State, and Tennessee — will split $25,000 in prize money provided by Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc., sponsor of the challenge.

The percentage of graduates donating will determine the winning school. Winner of the challenge will receive the largest percentage of the prize money.

“The Hill’s Challenge is designed to increase annual giving from graduates of all these veterinary schools who feel strongly about their alma maters,” says Kathy Bangle, the College’s director of development.

“We have 3,200 UGA alums who are potential contributors,” she adds.

The competition runs from July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, with gifts of at least $25 counting in the totals.

All the schools involved, including UGA, are at public universities where state budgets are extremely tight and the cost of veterinary medicine education continues to rise.

Contributions made by alumni and friends are used to provide scholarships for students and purchase equipment used in the teaching hospital in order to keep up with advancements in veterinary science and education.

With your help UGA can win! We’re counting on you. Your gift will support the College and the new hospital. Please contact Kathy Bangle, gifts@vet.uga.edu or 583.0154 today.
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Bouquets for Brenda

Brenda Horton is one of the premiere employees in our College. Her principal role for more than a decade has been to serve as the touchstone support person for all of our veterinary students. She has handled a myriad of problems with them and for them. They love her. Finding someone to replace her will be a huge task. We thank Brenda and wish her well.

— Keith W. Prasse, dean

Brenda Horton truly has been dedicated to the students of the College of Veterinary Medicine through all her years with us. When I was appointed as Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, I looked forward to being able to work with Brenda more closely. I have been blessed by her support, both professionally and personally.

I have been able to continue to teach and work as a veterinarian in the hospital knowing that Brenda will handle whatever comes along in the office, and I will always be grateful for that. She is the consummate professional; yet she has the demeanor and sense of humor to get the job done and have fun at the same time. She has been a friend to many, and we will all miss her dearly when she retires.

— Sheila Allen, associate dean for academic affairs

I have been fortunate in my administrative career to have had excellent support staff, and Brenda Horton is one of the best. Brenda has served several associate deans and the students, faculty, and staff so well. This length of service is a tribute to Brenda and her skills in working with people. I thank her again for all of her help to me.

— Oscar Fletcher, dean, College of Veterinary Medicine, North Carolina State University, and former associate dean for academic affairs at the UGA College of Veterinary Medicine.

Brenda was an invaluable part of the whole College and the Office for Academic Affairs while I was associate dean. She was always an excellent representative for the College whenever prospective students and their parents came to visit. She was the contact for our alumni, and a lot of our graduates were placed because of her efforts.

Our students were able to get through four stressful years more easily with Brenda’s help. (She spared me a lot of stress, too!) She was super organized in everything she did — seemingly without effort, although I know that was not the case.

In spite of all she did for the College, Brenda never neglected her parents and her family. They came first, and I’ve always admired her for that.

— Dwight Coulter, former associate dean for academic affairs at the UGA College of Veterinary Medicine.

Most students at UGA CVM start to trust Brenda with their concerns before they even arrive in Athens for their freshman year. She is always quick to help everyone who approaches her and she always makes the students a priority. Brenda is special because she forms an individual bond with each of the students at the veterinary school.

She is much more of a friend and a confidant than an administrator and I feel that every student will agree with me when I say that although she certainly deserves her retirement she will be sorely missed.

— Brian Berger, president, Class of 2004
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— Brian Berger, president, Class of 2004

Are you at the top of your class? Or would you like to be?

We’re looking for alumni who’d enjoy serving as class representatives — the vital link between their classmates and the College.

As class rep, you would help get news about your classmates’ achievements to us and, conversely, help us convey news about the College to your classmates.

Most important, we’d depend on you to encourage your classmates to stay in touch — to attend reunions, receptions, and other alumni activities.

The fun part is, you’d be in closer touch with your classmates, too. If you’re interested, please get in touch with Alumni Relations Director Belinda Wells, alumni@vet.uga.edu or 706/542.5732.

Alumni Receptions

Coming soon to a neighborhood near you

Maryland: Holiday Inn in Timonium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . November 5-6
North Carolina: N.C. Veterinary Conference, . . . . . . . . . . November 6-9
Sheridan Hotel, Research Triangle Park

Louisiana: AAEP meeting, New Orleans . . . . . . . . . . . . November 21-25

Florida: North American Veterinary Conference, Orlando . . . . . . January 19

South Carolina: Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January TBA

Nevada: Western Veterinary Conference, . . . . . . . . . . February 16
Las Vegas

Virginia: Virginia Veterinary Conference, . . . . . . . . . . February TBA
Roanoke

Georgia: 41st Annual Veterinary Conference, . . . . . . . . . . April 16-18
Parasitologist Ray Kaplan, DVM, PhD, is working to address the problems posed by the high prevalence of drug resistance in the gastrointestinal parasites of goats—an important animal food source worldwide and a growing agricultural industry, especially in the southern U.S.

Goats can lose about a quarter to a half of their body weight in a few days. For more than 40 years, producers have treated goats with chemical dewormers delivered orally or by injection. They have used these inexpensive drugs frequently—a practice that put heavy selection pressure on these worm populations for resistance. Over time the prevalence and intensity of resistance in these worms has increased to the point where many dewormers delivered orally or by injection no longer work. Kaplan is focusing on how to control this problem because drug resistance is becoming a very big problem, says Kaplan. "We can only do that by using the drugs differently. We are using the term smart drenching for the set of guidelines we are recommending for intelligent use of dewormers."

Kaplan is planning to have workshops on novel approaches to parasite control in every state participating in this project and other states as the project expands on novel approaches to parasite control in every state participating in this project and other states as the project expands.

Opportunities to participate in clinical trials

For complete information about study methods, incentives for clients and referring veterinarians, and other aspects of these studies, please email inquiries to hospital@vet.uga.edu.

Parasites over several weeks. Animals can be treated every two to three weeks. Goats that are not successfully treated may die from these infections.

Haemonchus contortus is the parasite Kaplan is focusing on because it is more pathogenic and most prevalent in the warm, wet climates of South America, South Africa, and the southern U.S. A goat with 1,000 of these blood feeding worms in its stomach can lose about a quarter to a half of its body weight each day. Animals can be essentially exangamputated by these worms over several weeks. Because each female worm can produce about 5,000 eggs daily, each goat can pass out in its feces millions of eggs onto the pasture each day. In a month’s time a small herd of goats can contaminate a farm with billions of eggs. Eggs rapidly develop to the third larval stage, which are ingested by the grazing goats to start the cycle again.

Without effective dewormers you cannot successfully raise goats in the southern U.S. If the industry keeps doing what it has been doing, in a few years there will be no drugs left to kill worms.

Worms over several weeks. Animals can be treated every two to three weeks. Goats that are not successfully treated may die from these infections.

Dr. Ray Kaplan with research subject 18 goat farms in all parts of Georgia. He found that every farm except one had resistance to the two most frequently used dewormers, albendazole and ivermectin. "Drug resistance is becoming a very big problem," says Kaplan. "We are in a situation where we have severe drug resistance and no new drugs coming down the pipeline. We have only one or two drugs that still work on many farms, and it is critical that we maintain their efficacy."

The only way we can do that is by using the drugs differently. We are using the term smart drenching for the set of guidelines we are recommending for intelligent use of dewormers."

Kaplan is planning to have workshops on novel approaches to parasite control in every state participating in this project and other states as the project expands.
Muddy flood waters devastate College's labs and offices

The skies opened over Athens about 10 pm on July 1, pouring 51/2 inches of rain down on already rain soaked ground.

Muddy rain water that backed up from overwhelmed sewer pipes downstream from the College of Veterinary Medicine plunged through the windows of the basement level offices and laboratories of the Pathology Department and the radiology laboratories.

The result: about $2 million of damage, relocation of faculty and staff, and the loss of priceless hours of research.

People on the scene reported seeing refrigerators, computers, and other equipment floating in almost 5 feet of water. A $100,000 piece of equipment in the Clinical Chemistry Laboratory was lost in the flood.

The Radiology Service's imaging area, including CT scanners and ultrasound equipment, was out of service for more than a week. Barry Harmon, professor and head of Pathology, arrived at 10pm to help. He and more than 50 department faculty and staff had to be evacuated to an adjoining building where they remained more than two weeks.

They left an area of peeling wall paper and dust stacked on top of all and surfaces above soggy, dirty floors.

Zhen Fu, a pathology professor whose laboratory received the brunt of the deluge, reported: "The refrigerator was floating. It was terrible. I lost all the work I've been doing for the past six months."

When he reached the lab about 11 pm the water level was about 5 feet, 4 inches high — just two inches shy of his own height.

"We had a notebook where we wrote our data," said Fu. "It was found a week later at the other end of the hallway. It's completely destroyed." He has since applied to NIH for additional support to help him recover the work he lost.

"I don't think people can imagine the size and amount of the water that came pouring in," says Dean Keith W. Prasse. "Way past midnight, he and other faculty and staff members tried to lift computers and other important equipment out of the water on to desks and tabletops. Fortunately, a pathology resident prevented further damage to more of the rooms by opening a door which let the water out of a hallway to the outside.

The university is insured by the state which will reimburse USA for $1.5 to $2 million worth of damages. A variety of disaster services responded quickly to calls for help.

One company arrived which specializes in taking high-tech instruments apart, cleaning them, and drying them out. They salvaged submerged computer data on at least 3 or 4 hard drives that had been completely submerged.

"I was really impressed by the quick response," says Prasse. "UGA's Environmental Safety Services was on site when I got there, and support from the University was amazing. I can say that based on experience," Prasse adds, "because I was there during the flood of 1978. That time we cleaned out the mud pretty much ourselves.

"We were still carrying out muddy molds six months after the event, and trying to dry our personal belongings. This time there was a system in place to help, and we're really thankful."

Disaster Services, Inc. which specializes in fire and water cleanup, is still at work, taking out and rebuilding sheetrock walls, replacing carpet and tile flooring, painting and fixing all the damage.

"I'm grateful to the faculty, staff, and graduate students for working day and night above and beyond the call of duty," Prasse says. "The staff of the Pathology Laboratory was offering hematology services the very next day and, although things slowed down a bit, the service was never interrupted."

"Although it's impossible to name them all, I'd like to thank the college and university and all those who continue to help us through this ordeal," says Harmon:

• the entire pathology faculty and staff for a cooperative spirit and for meeting their obligations under adverse conditions;
• the staff of computer services for working the entire night of the flood getting a temporary office set up;
• as well as the countless good Samaritans who helped with everything from environmental safety and emergency services to building repairs and temporary office and laboratory space.

Continued from page 3

Studies focus on saving the nation's goat industry

project matures. To date, four workshops have been conducted and several more are planned for later in the year.

Aside from recommending new ways of administering the drugs, Kaplan's group is working on:

• a validation study of a new field test for anemia that can help producers and veterinarians decide when and whether to treat goats for Haemonchus;
• tests of a naturally occurring fungus that can be fed to goats and will kill the developing parasite larvae in the feces;
• studies of plants containing condensed tannins that can be fed to goats to reduce the impact of parasites;
• Studies investigating the use of copper wire particle boluses for control of Haemonchus

Kaplan and his colleagues have received a three-year $250,000 multi-institutional Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education grant from USDA, which funds their studies and allows them to put on educational programs. He is collaborating with Dr. Lisa W illiamson, associate professor, Large Animal Medicine, and scientists at Fort Valley State University, Louisiana State University, the USDA in Florida and Arkansas, the University of Puerto Rico, the Danish Center for Experimental Parasitology, and Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute in South Africa.

"We are trying to look at new and better ways to use drugs as well as drug alternatives. An important component of this work is in educating producers and veterinarians on how to use these new concepts and novel approaches for controlling parasites," Kaplan says.

"Without effective dewormers you cannot successfully raise goats in the southern U.S. If the industry keeps doing what it has been doing, in a few years there will be no drugs left to kill worms and the goat industry will suffer greatly."
Small animal hospital serves small people, too

David Selleck (DVM '78) uses an unusual practice management tool which he says “has probably saved me a lot of time, trouble, and money in the long run.” He has turned an extra room over his small animal hospital in Fayetteville, Georgia into a nursery for his employees’ children.

“It’s a good deal for my employees and a good deal for me,” Selleck says, “because it helps keep good people. Training new people is a big expense. We’ve got several employees who wouldn’t be here today if we didn’t have this arrangement.”

It started five years ago when several of Selleck’s key people — his head receptionist, office manager, and head technician — all became pregnant within about a year of each other. “They wanted to keep working but they didn’t want to put their kids in a daycare center,” he says.

After a couple of weeks of brainstorming, they decided to hire a nursery worker to keep four or five children in the extra room upstairs for three or four days a week.

“He worked out a deal,” Selleck says. “I would pay half of the nursery worker’s salary and payroll deduct the other half from the employees’ salaries. And it works out great.”

That extra room has since evolved into a well-equipped nursery with pastel walls. Everything a small child (or his mother) could want is there: a refrigerator, sink, and hot plate for snacks; a crib and sleeping mats; educational tapes for the VCR; and lots of toys of course. A bathroom was added for the potty-training set.

For outside playtimes there’s an enclosure — built by the husband of one of Selleck’s employees — which surrounds a sand box, a picnic table, and still more toys.

“Some of my employees have been with me for 12 years and their children are now in preschool,” Selleck says. “They’ve stayed with me even while they were starting and raising families. It’s a win-win situation for everybody.”

Exotics CE course available Dec. 13-14

A basic-to-intermediate CE course in exotic animal diagnostic and surgical endoscopy is available for beginners or those who already use rigid endoscopy but wish to improve their skill and comfort level.

The course covers small mammal, bird, and reptile endoscopy along with 9 hours of hands-on endoscopy training. For details and registration information, contact Sandi Kilgo, 542.1451, or email skilgo@vet.uga.edu.

For more information about exotic animal endoscopy and minimally invasive surgery, go to www.vet.uga.edu/mis.

He’s never seen a critter he didn’t like

“Zoological medicine is a relatively new specialty. It came into being in the mid-80s, so almost every week we encounter diseases in the hospital that we may never have seen before,” says Steve Divers, assistant professor in exotic animal, wildlife, and zoological medicine.

He’s never seen a critter he didn’t like — bears, bobcats, birds of prey, venomous snakes, and fish, among others. He’s never seen a critter he didn’t like.

Exotics specialist Steve Divers says Divers, who spends half his time doing research...

“Zoological medicine is a relatively new specialty. It came into being in the mid-80s, so almost every week we encounter diseases in the hospital that we may never have seen before,” says Steve Divers, assistant professor in exotic animal, wildlife, and zoological medicine.

“A basic-to-intermediate CE course in exotic animal diagnostic and surgical endoscopy is available for beginners or those who already use rigid endoscopy but wish to improve their skill and comfort level.”

The course covers small mammal, bird, and reptile endoscopy along with 9 hours of hands-on endoscopy training.

For details and registration information, contact Sandi Kilgo, 542.1451, or email skilgo@vet.uga.edu.

For more information about exotic animal endoscopy and minimally invasive surgery, go to www.vet.uga.edu/mis.

Got an email address?

If so, we’d like to have it for our files. Please send your email address to us at alumni@vet.uga.edu.

We have three new ones.

Getting in touch with us will be easier, faster, and less expensive, too, when you use our email addresses: alumni@vet.uga.edu for any alumni news or business, including news for Aesculapius.

gifts@vet.uga.edu for donations or any other correspondence with our development office.

hospital@vet.uga.edu for questions about referrals.

We look forward to hearing from you!
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Enrollment is up for Class of 2007

On August 18, 96 students began their four-year pursuit of a DVM degree in the College of Veterinary Medicine. The class of 2007 consists of 10 more students than have traditionally been admitted.

"The increase in enrollment is a result of strong market demand for our graduates," says Dean Keith W. Prasse. "We simply need more veterinarians."

Georgia's population grew 20 percent over the past decade and we have increased enrollment to meet this demographic change.

"Laboratories and classrooms are being renovated to accommodate the increase in class size."

Students in this fall's entering class have a median grade point average of 3.67, a median science grade point average of 3.6, and a median GRE score of 1314.

The average age of entering students is 25. Women comprise 84 percent of the entering class - the highest percentage of women the college has ever admitted.

"The percentage of women admitted is similar to the percentage of women in the applicant pool, and parallels that seen in other veterinary colleges in the United States," says Sheila W. Allen, associate dean for academic affairs.

Seventy out of the 96 students are from Georgia. A contract with the Southern Regional Educational Board allows a certain number of students from Delaware, South Carolina, and West Virginia to be admitted because those states do not have veterinary colleges.

The class of 2007 includes two students from South Carolina, and five from West Virginia.

Ninety-six incoming freshmen were welcomed into the profession at the traditional White Coat Ceremony hosted by the Georgia Veterinary Medical Association in August. GVMA officers and representatives attended along with students' family members. GVMA representatives in the front row are (l. to r.) Dr. Doris Miller, former president; Dr. Gary Bullard, former president and board member; Dr. Ed Mahaffey, president-elect; Dr. West Hamryka, president; Dr. Lee Myers, ex-officio board member.

Tifton lab saves Georgians dollars and lives

One of UGA's best-kept secrets is a laboratory on the edge of two large ponds 240 miles south of the campus. It has existed for 35 productive years and employs some of the College's brightest scientific minds engaged in work which saves the state millions of dollars as well as lives.

"We try to figure out why animals are dead or dying," says Charles "Sandy" Baldwin, director of the Tifton Veterinary Diagnostic and Investigational Laboratory.

The diagnostic process begins and ends with the laboratory's pathologists. About 51,000 samples of organs, tissues, and blood are sent to the laboratory each year.

"Turnaround time – from the time the sample comes through the door to the time the report goes out – is a phenomenal 2.6 days," Baldwin says. "No laboratories can say that." The lab gives veterinarians much of the information they need to make good treatment decisions. Cases range from crickets to elephants, but horses account for the most frequent submissions.

By law they must be tested for equine infectious anemia or West Nile fever, an often fatal viral disease which the state wants eradicated. The laboratory, which did about 25,000 of these tests last year – an average of 65 a day – is a crucial part of the eradication program.

After horses, biopsies from dog tumors are the most frequent submission. Milk from hundreds of herds also is tested for bacteria by the lab to make sure that it's safe to sell and to drink.

The lab's staff does surveillance for West Nile virus in all mammals except wildlife in the state. Last year they tested 600 horses, and even helped an alligator farmer who had lost thousands of baby alligators to West Nile.

"Because we have this mission of disease surveillance, the state supports our laboratory," Baldwin says. "We don't recover the total cost here for the 170,000 tests we do. No matter what we do the charge is nominal, and the state supports the rest of it."

All faculty members at the lab use 20 percent of their time for clinical or basic research. One investigator developed a vaccine against a herpes infection in cows. Another is looking for ways to treat a disease similar to Rocky Mountain spotted fever that is killing thousands of tilapia, a food fish, worldwide.

Thirty-nine employees from all parts of the country keep the lab going. Ten are professionals – mostly veterinarians – who do the diagnostic work. "Our main point of pride is that we do a good job," Baldwin says. "A lot of laboratories do what we do, but we do an excellent job. And fast. That's important to everyone in Georgia."
University Partners
Donors of $2,500 - $1,500 or greater to the College and $1,000 to the President’s Venture Fund

- Anonymous - 2
Dr. and Mrs. Chester W. Anderson
Dr. Jeanne Barsanti and Dr. Craig Greene
Dr. and Mrs. Needham B. Bateman III
C. Gary Bullard and Brenda L. Bullard
B. J. Butler and Elizabeth B. Butler
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter Jr.
Kevin D. and Carol K. Cleveland
Larry Randall Corry and Carleen Kirby Corry
Dr. John Wayne Day
Dr. and Mrs. Robert O. Dickinson III
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Gates Jr.
Dr. D. Earl and Jennie Hightower
Dr. Elizabeth Lee Hopper
Doris Marie Miller-Liebl, DVM and Dr. Alfred R. Liebl

Donors of $10,000 and greater to include the UGA Foundation for the College of Veterinary Medicine in their estate plan

- Anonymous - 2
Donors who have included the UGA Foundation for the College of Veterinary Medicine in their estate plan

Veterinary Heritage Society
Donors who have included the UGA Foundation for the College of Veterinary Medicine in their estate plan

- Anonymous - 2

The Presidents Club Founding Members
These alumni and friends on the College joined the President’s Club during the first 25 years of its existence. Founding members supported the College with a pledge of at least $10,000 over a 10-year period or a commitment of at least $25,000 through a planned or deferred gift.

- Anonymous - 2

* Deceased donor

THANK YOU!
In the past year or so, several professional articles and meetings have focused on the national shortage of veterinarians in food animal medicine. Other traditional fields in veterinary medicine now face human resource shortfalls. Too few new graduates are choosing careers in academic veterinary medicine, biomedical research, laboratory animal medicine, pathology, and public health or regulatory work.

Voices of concern frequently suggest that admissions in veterinary schools are a root cause for these deficiencies. But the problem with supply of the nation’s underserved veterinary careers runs deeper than admissions.

Careers chosen by Georgia’s graduates closely parallel the national trend. Small animal practice continues to be the predominant career path chosen, with a smaller yet consistent number of graduates choosing large animal or equine practice.

The number of veterinary graduates entering mixed practice has declined slightly in recent years. The majority of those seeking advanced study are entering internships followed by residency training to specialize, and their ultimate career objective is private specialty practice.

One way to influence the career choice of new graduates is to begin to influence who applies. This requires that students gain an understanding of the breadth of opportunities available during their formative years.

Our profession is largely passive in the role it plays to influence young people’s career decisions. All of us have to become more proactive in informing students of the breadth of opportunities in veterinary medicine.

The Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges has initiated a multifaceted campaign to increase awareness and encourage new veterinarians to enter underserved fields.

The recommended initiatives range from providing career-oriented learning experiences in school to national efforts providing incentives or funding to raise base pay for federally employed veterinarians.

Schools and colleges of veterinary medicine are doing their part. Courses to provide learning experiences or knowledge of the breadth of careers are part of our curriculum. Summer programs are available for students to experience research, and externships in a variety of fields are possible in their fourth year.

The importance of mentoring and role models is well known, and new programs to augment students’ career decisions are under consideration. The Georgia Veterinary Medical Association also has established a mentoring program for veterinary students.

The veterinarian’s oath mentions the wide variety of responsibilities our profession holds in society. Market demand will always be a major driving force, but professional and financial fulfillment are possible in many careers. We must all work together to educate our future colleagues in these opportunities.

All of us have to become more proactive in informing students of the breadth of opportunities in veterinary medicine.

Incentives: How do job seekers rate help from prospective employers in paying off loans?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incentive</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Help paying off loans</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary advancement</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 signing bonus</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attractiveness of Employer Incentives**
Veterinary students are now being taught to do more than work in their practices — they’re being taught how to work on them.

This spring, 90 juniors took a new class in the business of veterinary medicine. It covered choosing a career in veterinary medicine, trends in the veterinary industry, financial management, strategic marketing, communications, and human resource management.

Classes were conducted by veterinarians as well as speakers from the Georgia Small Business Development Centers. A panel of practitioners was brought in at the end of each topic to discuss the material presented.

The financial and marketing modules were two sections that students listed as being the most helpful.

“Many employers of DVM graduates have stated in outcome assessment surveys that veterinarians they have hired were very competent in medicine and surgery, but lacked business management skills,” says Sheila Allen, associate dean for academic affairs at the College.

“Because wages for veterinarians have remained relatively low, those veterinarians who have the best understanding of finances and how to deal with clients are more likely to be financially successful,” she adds.

The class was developed through a partnership between the College of Veterinary Medicine and the SBDC.
Annual Presidents Club

Anonymous - 3
Samuel R. Adams Jr.
Alabama W Idlidge Federation, Inc.
The Alaska Bird Club
Alpharetta Animal Hospital
American Quarter Horse Association
American Veterinary Medical Association
AREVA (Colombian Veterinary Poultry Association)
Dr. Chester W. Anderson and Mrs. Pauline Anderson
Animal Medical Clinic
Arcadia W Idlidge Preserve, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P Armstrong III
The Atlanta Kennel Club, Inc.
Avitech, Inc.

THANK YOU!

Dr. Harvey Bennett Hearn
Dr. John Thomas Bell Jr.
CLASS OF 1952
Dr. William Edgar Pace
Dr. James Ozro Briggs
Dr. Robert Odum Shannon
Dr. Ralph Carol Mobley
Dr. Deward Earl Hightower

Honor Roll of Contributors

Trust Under Will of Georgia S. Downing
Dr. Joyce R. Donahoe
Dr. John P. Donahoe and
Dr. and Mrs. Charles N. Dobbins Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert O. Dickinson
Benay C. Coffman
Cleveland Veterinary Hospital
Dr. Janis L. Cleland
The Challenge 2002
John Capozzi and Jeanne Capozzi
Laura Ann Cook Burrell and David Burrell
Dr. Gary and Brenda Bullard
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Broderson
Dr. Wendy Bird King
Christopher Simon King
Kenosha Exotic Bird Club, Inc.
Joseph J. Johnson
Thomas Louis Jezek
Foundation, Inc.
Intervet Inc.
Ms. Barbara M. Hutto
Horner & Nash, DVM, PC
Dr. E. Lee Hopper and Dr. Martin R. Brady
Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.
Murray E. Hines II
Harold H. Holbrook
Dr. E. Lee Hopper and Dr. Martin R. Brady
Harron & Nah, DVM, PC
Mrs. Barbara M. Hutto
ICA Triva, LLC
Internet erect.
Tommy and Bernice Irvin
The Jack Russell Terrier Research Foundation, Inc.
Jacksonville Avicultural Society
Thomas Louis jezek
Jr.
Joseph J. Johnson
Gail E. Jordan
Kensho Exotic Bird Club, Inc.
Christopher Simon King
Dr. Wendy Bird King
Stanley H. Kieven and Kathleen B. Kieven
Dr. Dolores J. Kunzer in memory of Dr.
Morrow B. Thompson
Timothy F. Koby, DVM
Langford & Veltich, DVM PA
Kenneth Stuart Latimer and
Pauline Margaret Latimer
Lawndale Veterinary Hospital
Lawrenceville Kennel Club, Inc.
Beth Lee
Doris Marie Miller-Lieb, DVM
Joe and Terri Lombino
Phil O’anan and Linda L. Lukens
Mrs. Michael J. and Mary Lee Lynch
Marjac Poultry, Inc.
William G. McCarr and Judy Guidotti McCarr
Dr. John E. McCarty
Bradford McFadden Jr.
Dr. John P.M. McGrath
Dr. Peter B. Mckoy
Daniel T. and Linda Darby McInden
Mrs. Donald Woody McClanahan Sr.
Dr. Linda Medley
Dr. and Mrs. H. Dwight Mercer
Merrick AGVET Technical Services Merrick & Company, Inc.
Merrick Research Laboratories
Merial Limited
Merial Select, Inc.
Thomas S. Messina
Middle Tennessee Cage Bird Club, Inc.
Wendy and Michael Messina
James N. Moore, DVM, PhD and
Dr. Cynthia M. Trim
Samuel Lacy Moore
Edgar C. and Judy Morgan
Dr. and Mrs. Steven L. Morgenstern
Morrison Animal Foundation
Dr. S.H. Morrison
Anne H. Mueller
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Balfour Patton
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Patton
Walter Gray Pearson
E. Norman Peterson and Janet Peterson
Pfizer Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Balfour Patton
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Patton
Walter Gray Pearson
Pharmacia Corporation
Pharr Road Animal Hospital
Dr. Edward H. Phillips
Lynda Pickering
Drs. Edward R. and Debbie A. Prson
Hartly Stewart Powell

Powers Ferry Animal Hospital
Dr. Keith and Talit Prasse
Dr. Victor Lee Puckett
James Walter Ramsay and
Robertta Stevens Ramsay
Dr. Scott Richter - Sprayerub Animal Hospital
Dr. William Thomas Riddle
Walter A. Ringer Jr.
Dr. I. D. Russell
Jean Elizabeth Sender
Shering-Plough Corporation
Select Sires
Dr. and Mrs. David K. Selleck
John N. Sexton
Shadowland Animal Hospital
Raghur Prasad Sharma
Joseph W. Sharp and Janice C. Sharp
Grace Shirvan Memorial Foundation
Donald Kristan Shriver and
Jackette Heath Shriver
Dr. Kenneth C. Shuler
John S. Silverman and Susan Silverman
Dr. and Mrs. E. Max Sink
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Sky Jr.
H. Donald Skidmore
John and Kathleen Gratzek
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Woody McIlvain Sr.
Dr. Linda Medley

Dr. Paul Freer
Dr. Charles N. Dobbins Jr.
Dr. Carl Drayton Bird Jr.
Dr. Robert Henry Batchelor
Dr. James Fred Arnold Jr.
CLASS OF 1958
Dr. Walter Linner Widdowson
Dr. Walter Thomas Stinson
Dr. Slade H. Exley Jr.
Dr. Bruce Skene Rigs
Dr. and Mrs. Robert O. Dickinson
Dr. and Mrs. Charles N. Dobkins Jr.
Dr. John P. Donahoe and
Dr. Joyce R. Donahoe
Trust Under W Il of Georgia S. Downing

Honor Roll of Contributors

From July 2, 2002 to June 30, 2003

CLASS OF 1950
Dr. Quinton Lewis Darbyshire
Dr. Arthur Leroy Dorminy
Dr. Roscoe Lee Drake
Dr. Ernest Ray Griner
Drew Earl Rightower
Dr. Ralph Coble Mobley
Dr. Robert Oдум Shannon
CLASS OF 1951
Dr. James OZo Briggs
Dr. William Lee Carter Jr.
Dr. Leland Emory Griffin
Dr. William Edgar Pace
CLASS OF 1952
Dr. John Thomas Bell Jr.
Dr. Harvey Bennett Hearn
Dr. Benjamin R. Page Jr.
CLASS OF 1953
Dr. Albert C. Benson Jr.
Dr. Karl Kay Dockery
Dr. George Algimon Elliott
Dr. Harold Hamilton Holbrook
Dr. George W. Loudenslager Jr.
Dr. Samuel Lacy Moore
Gail E. Jordan
Kensho Exotic Bird Club, Inc.
Christopher Simon King
Dr. WendyBird King
Stanley H. Kieven and Kathleen B. Kieven
Dr. Dolores J. Kunzer in memory of Dr.
Morrow B. Thompson
Timothy F. Koby, DVM
Langford & Veltich, DVM PA

CLASS OF 1955
Dr. Bruce Skeen Riggs
Dr. Spencer Horton Morrison
Dr. Bruce Skene Rigs

CLASS OF 1957
Dr. John McGraw
Dr. and Mrs. Roberta Stevens Ramsay
Dr. Scott Richter - Sprayerub Animal Hospital
Dr. William Thomas Riddle
Walter A. Ringer Jr.
Dr. I. D. Russell
Jean Elizabeth Sender
Shering-Plough Corporation
Select Sires
Dr. and Mrs. David K. Selleck
John N. Sexton
Shadowland Animal Hospital
Raghur Prasad Sharma
Joseph W. Sharp and Janice C. Sharp
Grace Shirvan Memorial Foundation
Donald Kristan Shriver and
Jackette Heath Shriver
Dr. Kenneth C. Shuler
John S. Silverman and Susan Silverman
Dr. and Mrs. E. Max Sink
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Sky Jr.
H. Donald Skidmore
John and Kathleen Gratzek
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Woody McIlvain Sr.
Dr. Linda Medley

Dr. Paul Freer
Dr. Charles N. Dobbins Jr.
Dr. Carl Drayton Bird Jr.
Dr. Robert Henry Batchelor
Dr. James Fred Arnold Jr.
CLASS OF 1958
Dr. Raymond B. Albrighton
Dr. James Fred Arnold Jr.
Dr. Robert Henry Batchelor
Dr. Carl Drayton Bird Jr.
Dr. Charles N. Dobkins Jr.
Dr. Alice Mornings Bredesen
Dr. Thomas Henry Elyzer
Dr. Allen Ewing
Dr. Paul Freer
Dr. Bobby J. Hierloch
Dr. John Edwin Kittrell
Dr. Herbert Van Lund
Dr. Gary A. Tursunay Jr.
Dr. C. Thomas Rainey Jr.
Dr. W. Everett Salley
Dr. E. Maxwell Sink
Dr. John Morgan Springs Jr.
Dr. Blythe Redmond Vickers
Dr. Theodore G. Westmoreland

CLASS OF 1959
Dr. John Plunket Bohanan
Dr. John B. Rankin Jr.
Dr. James Malcolm King
Dr. W. Illiam P. Knox III
Dr. Clarence H. Little Jr.
Dr. Donald Woody McMillan Sr.
Dr. W. Illiam P. Hry
Dr. Edwin Tanner Still
Dr. John W. Illiam Watson

CLASS OF 1960
Dr. W. Illiam H. H. Clark
Dr. Dock D. Dixon Jr.
Dr. David Walter Dreesen
Dr. Gerald Bentley Guest
Dr. Don Hill Gwynn
Dr. Harold Wayne Johnson
Dr. Jack Riley Whittington

CLASS OF 1961
Dr. Walter Carlisle Cottingham
Dr. Glenn Henry Frank
Dr. James R. Pick Jr.
Dr. Edward Lee Robertson
Dr. N. Ill Allen Williams Sr.

CLASS OF 1962
Dr. Henry Edmond Bohn
Dr. Loren Buchanan Jr.
Dr. Bobbie Joe Butler
Dr. Robert James Eckerade
Dr. Dagrav E. Frank
Dr. Charles E. Graddick Jr.
Dr. Richard H. Hughes
Dr. Richard Donald Tally

CLASS OF 1963
Dr. John Edward Hayes
Dr. Jerry Holmes Johnson
Dr. W. Illiam O. May Jr.
Dr. Henry Dwight Johnson
Dr. Gordon Proffitt Miller
Dr. Edward Hickman Phillips
Dr. Victor Lee Puckett
Dr. Daniel Byron Verdin Jr.

CLASS OF 1964
Dr. Max Brugh Jr.
Dr. William Conrad Filsinger
Dr. Dan Harold Fincher
Dr. George Thomas Hilder
Dr. Louis Michael Mason
Dr. Lowell Thomas Sangster
Dr. Joseph William Sharp

CLASS OF 1965
Dr. Gerald Dean Hardson
Dr. W. Illiam John Johnston
Dr. W. Illiam W. Reeves
Dr. Billy Carroll Sanders

CLASS OF 1966
Dr. Grayson Brown
Dr. Larry Randall Corry
Dr. James Bruce Gates Jr.
Dr. J. C. Hines
Dr. W. Illiam Hunter

CLASS OF 1967
Dr. W. Illiam G. McCart
Dr. W. Illiam Lee McGe
Dr. Charles G. McLeod Jr.
Dr. Joseph W. Randle Jr.
Eugene Calvin Tutwiler III

CLASS OF 1968
Dr. Chester W. Anderson
Dr. Thomas Larry Gilbert
Dr. Samuel Watson Horner III
Dr. Ronald Joseph Komich
Dr. Julian R. Maclain
Dr. Donald Glick Simmons
Dr. John Cecil Sandstrom
Dr. W. Illiam David Thompson
Dr. James Burpee Wikes

CLASS OF 1969
Dr. Calvin Elwood Anthony
Dr. Ralph Leo Bucel Jr.
Dr. Ralph Linton Dangar Jr.
Dr. Charles William Graham
Dr. Charles Wilmot Gregg
Dr. Mary E. Mainster
Dr. Walter A. McPhail Jr.
Dr. Anthony Damante Shipp
Dr. Kenneth B. Johnson
Dr. Morton Selig Silberman
Dr. Craig Alan Stennesf
Dr. Lewis Andrew Townsend

CLASS OF 1970
Dr. Milton April
Dr. Charles Gary Bullard
Dr. Patricia Drew Edwards
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Lynch
Dr. Patrick R. McCallum Jr.
Dr. Peter Brice McKoy
Dr. Mary Jo Wood O’steen
Dr. David Lawrence Ruehl
Dr. Edward Gans Senker
Dr. James Cowan Waggoner

CLASS OF 1971
Dr. James Franklin Barrick
Dr. Harry Stevins Conroy Jr.
Dr. Edsel Dennis Davis
Dr. John Philip Donahoe
Dr. Frank Kendall Eler
Dr. Jerry Alvin Hinn
Dr. Arthur Serwitz
Dr. Jesse Albert Webster

CLASS OF 1972
Dr. Neenah B. Bateman III
Dr. Robert O. Dickman III
Dr. Joyce Rudisill Donahoe
Dr. Glenn Wayne Jones
Dr. Donald Edward Wun Sr.
Dr. Harvey Arnold Phillips
Dr. Gary Allen Pope
Dr. Robert Henry Upholt
Dr. James Robert Woods

CLASS OF 1973
Dr. Samuel R. Adams Jr.
Dr. Roy Edward Brogdon Jr.
Dr. Donald Ford Campbell
Dr. Thomas Anthony Carroll
Dr. Jeffrey Thomas Davis
Dr. Garry Alan Hall
Dr. Joseph Eugene Hill

CLASS OF 1974
Dr. Patrick Lloyd Hitchcock
Dr. Ralph Edward Hitt
Dr. Merrill P. Irwin
Dr. Thomas Louis Jeckle
Dr. Rhodick Booker Lowe
Dr. Thomas Stanley Roether
Dr. Thomas Glenn Sidor
Dr. Robert Eugene Smalley
Dr. Arthur Marshall Spencer III

CLASS OF 1975
Dr. Edward B. Breitschwerdt
Dr. William Paul Cieland Jr.
Dr. Carlos Edward Dadowon Jr.
Dr. Carlton Nicholas Elam Jr.
Dr. Kenneth Stuart Latimer
Dr. William C. Stoumb III
Dr. James Milford Thurber

CLASS OF 1976
Dr. Jerry Lynn Case
Dr. Robert Taljoffsetof Dennis
Dr. Samuel P. Calphin Jr.
Dr. Raymond Curtis Grimm
Dr. David W. Illiam Hightsmith
Dr. James Maynard Holcombe
Dr. Pamela B. Luther
Dr. Barry Thomas Mitzen
Dr. George W. Illiam Radcliffe
Dr. George Arthur Rilling III
Dr. Kristen Lynn Schmitz
Dr. John Androm Smith
Dr. Betty N. Thompson
Dr. David Frank Thompson

CLASS OF 1977
Dr. John Lee Brown
Dr. Janis L. Cleland
Dr. Margaret Anne Fitzgerald
Dr. Nancy Hughtton
Dr. Dolores J. Kunze
Dr. Henry Earle McDaniel Jr.
Dr. Doris Marie Miller-Liebl, DVM, PHD
Dr. Debra Drashpil O’Neill
Dr. Susan W. innasse Prase
Dr. David Jackson Winkle
Dr. Carl Edwin Walton Jr.
Dr. Frank W. Illiams
Dr. David Arthur Willson

CLASS OF 1978
Dr. Richard Beverly Best
Dr. Albert Allen Finley
Dr. Ann Victoria Hurst
Dr. David George Langford
Dr. Alfred Robert Lieb
Dr. Edgar Cecil Morgan III
Dr. Beverly Jean Purswell
Dr. Thomas Scott Richter
Dr. Robert Brian Sindler
Dr. Philip Laban Sloop
Dr. Dwan Lamar Smith
Dr. Justin Harvey Straus
Dr. Roger Jay Troutman

CLASS OF 1979
Dr. Grayson Ralph Bowers Jr.
Dr. James Daniel Brogdon
Dr. Patrick Gregory Brown
Dr. David Leon Cox
Dr. George Michael Daniel
Dr. Lee Arnold Donald
Dr. Stephen Gregory Dill III
Dr. Kari Kay Dockery Jr.
Dr. Walter Glyn Griffin
Dr. Henry Bradford Inglesby
Dr. Karen L. Jacobson
Dr. Carole Spencer Mask
Dr. Mary Rose Paradis

CLASS OF 1980
Dr. W. Illiam Thomas Riddle
Dr. Anne Hortimente Rosin
Dr. David Perryet Selkerr
Dr. Laura Gayle Seul
Dr. John Newman Sexton
Dr. Earl Thomas Shappard
Dr. Raymond Eugene Shuffler
Dr. James Ivey Smith
Dr. Phyllis H. Spanier
Dr. Dale Howard Sprinkle
Dr. Corinne Raphael Sweeney
Dr. James Edward Thomas
Dr. Michael Morton Veitch
Dr. Jane Wise

CLASS OF 1981
Dr. Andrew Paul Berman
Dr. Christopher Howard Gall
Dr. Fred Bailey Gent II
Dr. W. Ilfer Boyd Greger Jr.
Dr. William J. Hume
Dr. Katherine Spears Paul
Dr. Kinsey Lee Phillips
Dr. Constance I. Poziak
Dr. Amanda Sisco Stewart
Dr. Linda Lee Jager Scheller
Dr. Craig S. Teagsman
Patricia N. Ill Young-Herrington, DVM

CLASS OF 1982
Dr. Robert Z. Cameron
Dr. John Wayne Daly
Dr. James Francis Dawe
Dr. Mona Leslie Danneman Gitter
Dr. John Robert Glisson
Dr. Patricia Louise Lane
Dr. Kim Elizabeth Lathrup
Dr. Susan Marie Brown Lockaby
Dr. Josephine Allen Magurn
Dr. Samuel Raymond McFaddin Jr.
Dr. Janice Sosnowski Nitch
Dr. Stephanie Renee Ostrom
Dr. Douglas Stewart Piper
Dr. Albert W. man Plati III
Dr. W. Illiam John Thomas
Dr. Barbara Kott Vogler
Dr. Shane Arthur Woodburn
Dr. N. Emma Smith Woodburn

CLASS OF 1983
Dr. W. Illiam Ian Anderson
Dr. W. Illiam Herman Avra
Dr. Leonard Stanley Crane
Dr. Jeffrey Tilden Culbreth
Dr. Gayle Susan Dooner
Dr. Thomas G. Fansler
Dr. Cynthia Josephine Fordyce
Dr. Earl Michael Gaughan
Dr. Richard Edmund Henshaw
Dr. Mark Wayne Hinak
Dr. Mark Douglas Shapere
Dr. Thomas George Nemesz
Dr. Tony Alan Puglisi
Dr. Emily Menewether Smith
Dr. Cynthia P. Smith-Rhea

CLASS OF 1984
Dr. N. Orie Eakle
Dr. Stephen D. Fisch
Dr. Anne Gwinn
Dr. John H. Stephens Wortham
Dr. Joanne Marie Zahnier

CLASS OF 1985
Dr. Frederick Lyman Blackmar
Dr. James Thomas Cleek
Dr. Christopher W. Illiam Dint
Dr. Kathleen Marie Harper
Reunion Giving

During Reunion Weekend last April, the reunion classes showed their support of the College by making gifts totaling $84,200. Here's the breakdown by reunion classes.

1953 - $7,440
1958 - $8,400
1963 - $9,035
1968 - $6,800
1973 - $6,047

Dr. Antoinette Drain Jernigan
Dr. Ceci Lacy Johnson III
Dr. Timothy Jordan
Dr. Robert Ray Kennedy Jr.
Dr. David Bird Killifghter
Dr. Melissa Anne Kling N ewberry
Dr. John McCullly Leslie Jr.
Dr. Roxanne K. Leinson
Dr. Leslie Reynaud Lynch
Dr. David Mann
Dr. Timothy Leon Montgomery
Dr. Robert Flynn Nance
Dr. Debbie Ann Pinson
Dr. Valerie Estes Rogers
Dr. Susan Kinsey Robinson
Dr. Patricia A. Brunton Scharko
Dr. Thomas Andrew Smith
Dr. Robert Gregory Stewart

CLASS OF 1984
Dr. Mitchell Kyle Barnes
Dr. Marcia Ann Carothers-Rukawina
Dr. Deborah Ann Frank
Dr. Helen Harvey Laffitte
Dr. Ginger Durham MacAulay
Dr. Keith Emerson Miller
Dr. Lee Minish Myers
Dr. Susan Aldridge Nance
Dr. Karen Kay Bow Pedgitt
Dr. Terri Perkins Lewis
Dr. Richard Alan Rabe
Dr. Reginald Allen Ridhouri
Dr. Beverly Morse Sutoria
Dr. Sharon Wittie Leone

CLASS OF 1985
Dr. Amy Borenstein Ayers
Dr. Judy Carol Bumbarger
Dr. Matthew Grant Callahan
Dr. Kathleen Hall-Wakon Carr
Dr. Michelle Jude Delaen
Dr. Steven Earl Fahlchild
Dr. Stacey Rae Franklin
Dr. Erica A. Fuller
Dr. Bryan Wesley Hendrix
Dr. Thomas Ashbury Hutt Jr.
Dr. Phil Dean Lankert Jr.
Dr. Gary Brian O'Neal
Dr. Lea McKeith Thorrill
Dr. Sidney Smith Triton IV
Dr. Thomas Field Van Meter II
Dr. David George Wilkins

CLASS OF 1986
Dr. Curtis Lamer Crawford
Dr. Peggy Minn Hawkins
Dr. Tyler Holton Hueman
Dr. Leslie Jacob Lathem
Dr. Brenda Holstein Manley
Dr. Julie Lee Partin
Dr. Samuel Jonathan Reichman
Dr. Wayne Patrick Rush
Dr. Sandra Jones Stewart
Dr. Robert Randall Thompson
Dr. Leslie Llynn West
Dr. Michael Frederick Zink

CLASS OF 1987
Dr. Louise Kellam Burpee
Dr. Michael David Chapman
Dr. Ann Caron Cielard
Dr. Shari Kupferschmid Cobb
Dr. Kevin Wayne Fowler
Dr. Ann Therese Gratzeck
Dr. Karen Anne Kane
Dr. Diane Larrance
Dr. John Edward McCarty
Dr. Jimmie Charles Nash
Dr. Pamela Gaye Parrell
Dr. Linda Devlin Pifer
Dr. Amy Jean Plankenhorn
Dr. Paula Kay Young

CLASS OF 1988
Dr. Sherri Teresa Almand
Dr. Ralph Marcy Asken
Dr. Eve M. Badger
Dr. Jana Lee Bass
Dr. Robert Alan Brewer
Dr. Kevin Lee Chapman
Dr. Mark Jamison Cobb
Dr. Robert Ernest Compton
Dr. Richard Wylie Cusger
Dr. Bryan Keith Cribb
Dr. Angela Renee Hansard
Dr. Randall Jay Itkin
Dr. Kerr Young Jackson
Dr. Tia D. Jedlin-Crine
Dr. Suzanne Harwass Koenig
Dr. India Frances Lane
Dr. Deanne Livingston-Selfarth
Dr. Matthew Louis McCord
Dr. Elizabeth Brown McClemency
Dr. Karole Brown Parker
Dr. Andrew Pat Smith
Dr. Jeffrey Todd Thompson
Dr. Karen Nelson Thompson
Dr. Mark Derrey Tribby
Dr. Margaret W. Tumas

CLASS OF 1989
Dr. Edward Robinson Bennett
Dr. Patricia Pomykala Durren
Dr. Jodi M. Harbin
Dr. Roberta Lane McFerren
Dr. Edward Reid Pinson
Dr. Michael Lee Smith
Dr. Mary Ann M. Stevenson
Dr. Steven Craig Winkler

CLASS OF 1990
Dr. Lori Lee Campbell
Dr. Kristine Golden Evans
Dr. Samuel Clark Evans IV
Dr. Christopher Crane Grant
Dr. Debra Ann Reid Hester
Dr. Lori Anne Jones
Dr. Nandise Lemberski
Dr. C. Todd Lawender
Dr. Claude Hutchinson Schumpert

CLASS OF 1991
Dr. Edward Dennis Crittendon Jr.
Dr. Jennifer Hope Gudatson
Dr. Meredith Ann O'key
Dr. Miguel Hernandez Perales
Dr. Gregory Stuart W. Inter

CLASS OF 1992
Dr. Mark James Abdy
Dr. Robin Ann Alexander
Dr. Julia Black Bonner
Dr. Audrey Elizabeth Curran
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Turner Ellard
Dr. Denise Smith Fink
Dr. William Hoyt Lewis
Dr. James Douglas Macy Jr.
Dr. Ann C. Magbury-Welch
Dr. Cheryl McBride Phillips
Dr. Ella Kay McCampbell Scholz
Dr. Laura Miller Stevenson

CLASS OF 1993
Dr. Lynda Thomas Bacon
Dr. Celeste Kelly Baker
Dr. Mark Christian Brucker
Dr. Toby Grant Carmichael Jr.
Dr. Georgiella Carrell
Dr. Caroline Jonelle Childs
Dr. Julian Jefferson Creamer III
Dr. Mary N. Ellenberg
Dr. Roland Adrian Federico Jr.
Dr. Laurel Seltzer Gess
Dr. Joan Marie Gregoritsch
Dr. John Wells Henke
Dr. Tracy Ann Jagocki
Dr. Suzanne Bright Kascher
Dr. Michael Larson Knight
Dr. Marc Stephen Kraus
Dr. Mark Brian Lawson
Dr. Christina Leone
Dr. Thomas James Sheridan IV

CLASS OF 1994
Dr. Bridgite DeLaughter Araby
Dr. Charles Victor Budzyn
Dr. Brett Warner Burton
Dr. Erin Sydow Burton
Dr. Christina Suzanne Cabe
Dr. Pamela Jean Kelly
Dr. Cindi Lamb Wedgley

CLASS OF 1995
Dr. Heidi Hummelman Buckley
Dr. David McCrea Carpenter
Dr. Susan Regina Gardner

CLASS OF 1996
Dr. James Francis Bangle
Dr. James Henry Brouse Jr.
Dr. Leigh Ertell Gierum
Dr. Elizabeth Lee Hopper
Dr. Wendy Bird King
Dr. Pam Formwall Poe
Dr. Richard Wayne Poe
Dr. Marci Leigh Sauls
Dr. Jennifer Ashton Snider

CLASS OF 1997
Dr. Jarvis Todd Baker
Dr. Matthew Dennis Booth
Dr. David Neal Christensen
Dr. Sheri Cassell Christiansen
Dr. John Scolum Howland
Dr. John Joseph Mazur
Dr. Walker Aaron Meadows
Dr. Amanda Chapman Perry
Dr. Joseph Edward Trimmier
Dr. Krista Feacher Wiltchak

CLASS OF 1998
Dr. Matthew Travis Aycock
Dr. Vanessa Bennon Brooks
Dr. Kevin Edward Elliott
Dr. Julie Lane Ernst
Dr. Erin Landman Felton
Dr. Curt Rustin Garner
Dr. Vernon Dale Hodges Jr.
Dr. Gordon Lindsey Luke III
Dr. Jason Keith Macomson
Dr. Angela Rebecca Mears
Dr. Kirstin Leanne Mix
Dr. David Foster Orono
Dr. Tonia Lee Janes Nataselke
Dr. Joanne Beaman Shaw
Dr. Donald Kristian Shriver
Dr. Todd Matthew Skey
Dr. Tracy Lynn Crimmings Wiles
Dr. Teresa Michele Wall

CLASS OF 1999
Dr. Anne Christine Casto
Dr. Tara Anne Duffy
Dr. Macon Spencer Miles
Dr. Jennifer Wean Sandy
Dr. Erin Becker Trimmer
Dr. Jennifer Susan Werming

CLASS OF 2000
Dr. Deborah Lynn DeNino
Dr. Alice Turcotte Dillon
Dr. Gregory Todd Dillon
Dr. Amy Van Hoif Gillian
Dr. Tonya Hadijs
Dr. Elise Kay Knapenberg Kish
Dr. Michael Scott Sandy
Dr. Michele Cherrie Landrum White

CLASS OF 2001
Dr. Rebecca Colleen Allen
Dr. Lauren Herbert Crymes
Dr. Caroline Brightt Horny
Dr. Michael S. Marshall
Dr. Virginia Ruth McClei
Dr. Scott David Miller
Dr. Lisa Ann Warren

CLASS OF 2002
Dr. Vanessa Clare Gubbins Dodson
Dr. Wendy Lynn Ellis
Dr. Charles Jacob Harper
Dr. Maria Theresa Simon

CLASS OF 2003
Dr. Eve Marie Bloggs
Dr. James Columbus Brado
Dr. Catherine Anne Bruggeman
Dr. Howard Bobo Carlisle V
Dr. Daryland Kyler Crawford
Dr. Gail Michelle Brochu Davison
Dr. Laura Simone Edison
Mr. Adam Charles Eichelberger
Dr. Gabriella L. Flacke
Dr. Joan Catherine Garibaldi
Dr. Heidi Sara Gordon
Dr. Alexander Martin Greenberg
Dr. Haskell David Hardy III
Ms. Kristin M. Hiers
Dr. Galiene Johanna Holland
Dr. Daniel Wayne Hurst Jr.
Dr. Laurenna Ann Kaula
Dr. Kristin C. McColgan
Dr. Max McCrernick-Rantze
Dr. Holly Lane Mims
Dr. Tiffany Smith Nation
Dr. Kimberly Ann Higdon Neff

CLASS OF 2004
Dr. Joseph Edward Trimmier
Dr. Walker Aaron Meadows
Dr. John Slocum Howland
Dr. Jared T. Bankard
Dr. Kelly C. Beiler
Dr. Matthew Dennis Booth
Dr. Jarvis Todd Baker

CLASS OF 2005
Dr. Jennifer Ashton Snider
Dr. Wendy Bird King
Dr. Leigh Ertel Glerum
Dr. James Henry Brousse Jr.
Dr. James Francis Bangle
Dr. Vanessa Clare Gubbins Dodson

CLASS OF 2006
Dr. Jennifer Susan Wernsing
Dr. Macon Spencer Miller
Dr. Tara Ann Wernsing
Dr. Roberta Lane McFerren
Dr. Jodi M. Harbin
Dr. Margaret W. Tumas

CLASS OF 2007
Dr. Jennifer Susan Wernsing
Dr. John Slocum Howland
Dr. Matthew Dennis Booth
Dr. Jarvis Todd Baker

CLASS OF 2008
Dr. Jennifer Susan Wernsing
Dr. Tara Ann Wernsing

CLASS OF 2009
Dr. Jennifer Susan Wernsing
Dr. Tara Ann Wernsing
Dr. Macon Spencer Miller
Dr. Roberta Lane McFerren
Dr. Jodi M. Harbin
Dr. Margaret W. Tumas
Mrs. Lindy L. Lukert  
Mr. Gerald Mark Lyke  
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Methotyre  
Ms. Janice L. Mahbub  
Ms. Jennifer Lee Mallenbe  
Susan M. and Eddie L. Malone  
Thomas W. & Barbara T. Marshall  
Dr. Randolph P. Martin  
Mrs. Sherill Petty Mason  
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Matthews  
Alice M. & Ronald L. May  
Ms. Emily Ann May  
Kathryn B. & Calvin O. McCall  
Mrs. Eleanor Webb McAlum  
Judy Guidotti McCat  
Ms. Teresa McCure  
Ms. Valery Tenet McDonald  
Julian B. and Paula M.O Connell  
*Bradford McAden Jr.  
Mrs. Virginia Howard McGee  
Faith A. & Scott A. McIntosh  
Ms. Jennifer Ann McKee  
Mr. Norman E. McKee Jr.  
Daniel T. and Linda Darby McLinden  
Ms. Alice O. Mikich  
Donald W. McDill  
Mrs. Robert R. Meador Jr.  
Mrs. Donald Woody McQuillian Sr.  
Mr. Robert R. Meador Jr.  
Ms. Janet Medlock  
Ms. Pamela Neier-Binkley  
Chuck & Sue Metman  
Dr. & Mrs. Curtis Metzler  
Thomas S. Messina  
Mary G. & Kris S. Meaton  
Ms. Sheila Mhalouvs  
Ms. Christine M. Miller  
Ms. Glenda Smith Miller  
Ms. Kelly Miller  
Mr. Richard Lee Miller  
Ms. Monica E. Mindling  
Dr. Michael E. Mispagel  
Ms. Elizabeth Brett Mitchell  
Ms. Kate Mitchell  
Ms. Shelley Rosenblum Mitzner  
Mrs. Ralph Carol Mobley  
Karen & Scott Monge  
Ms. Susan L. Montgomery  
Ms. Jackie Moore  
James N. Moore, DVM, PhD  
and Dr. Cynthia M. Trim  
Dr. and Mrs. Steven L. Morganstern  
Ms. Mindy Morris  
Ms. Rebecca Betts Morris  
Mr. and Mrs. Preston A. Moss  
Anne H. Mueller  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Murphy  
Jack and Melissa J. Myers  
Diane & Eric Nathan  
Mr. W. Ham Anthony Nation  
Mr. and Mrs. Jaril M. Nettles  
Ms Jennifer Miriam Neiss  
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Metzler  
Mrs. E. Maxwell Sink  
Ms. Selina Sin  
Ms. Stephanie Miles Simonson  
John S. Silberman and Susan Silberman  
Ms. Debra C. Shore  
Dan D. & Audrey B. Shilt  
J.W. Sharpe  
Raghubir Prasad Sharma  
Ms. Patricia J. Sexton  
Dr. and Mrs. W. Henry Sexton  
Raghunath Prasad Sharma  
Janice C. Sharp  
J.W. Sharpe  
Dan D. & Audrey B. Shilt  
Ms. Debra C. Shore  
Dr. Monique Sie  
John S. Silverman and Susan Silverman  
Mr. R.L. Simenauer  
Ms. Stephanie Kimes Simonson  
Ms. Selina Sin  
Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod Sinder  
Ms. E. Moran Sink  
Ms. Catherine E. Moran Sink  
Ms. Renee Downs Sette  
Mrs. Mary L. Sloop  
Mr. James Benjamin Smith  
Ms. Kathy Smith  
Ms. Mary Allyn Vaughan  
Stanley A. and Eleanor Vezey  
Mr. Robert J. Viteles  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.Wade
Corporate and Foundation Donors

AGFA Corporation
Alabama W. Idlefield Foundation, Inc.
The Alaska Bird Club
All Pets Animal Hospital
All Pets Emergency & Referral Center, PC
Alpharetta Animal Hospital
Ambassador Animal Hospital of Columbus LLC
American Veterinary Pathologists, Inc.
American Quarter Horse Association
AVMA Foundation
AMEVEA, Board of Directors
Animal Care Center of Suwanee
Animal Health Center
Animal Hospital of Kingsport
Animal Hospital of Peachtree Parkway
204 Animal Hospital
Animal Medical Care
Animal Medical Clinic
Ann Arbor Cage Bird Club
Ansley Animal Clinic
Arcadia W. Wildlife Preserve, In.
Associates For Counseling and Family Services
The Atlanta Hunt Club, Inc.
The Atlanta Kennel Club, Inc.
Atlanta Southside Kennel Club
Auxiliary to South Carolina Veterinary Association
Auxiliary to the West Virginia/VMAC
Avatar Comics
Avigen, Inc.
Avicultural Society of Tucson
Avitech, Inc.
Avondale Veterinary Hospital
Ball Mynah Species Survival Plan
Barber Creek Veterinary Hospital
Baton-Cook Company
Bayer Corporation
Baytree Veterinary Clinic
Bearden & Smith, P.C.
Beauer, Crossing Animal Hospital
Bil-Jac Foods, Inc.
Bionetics Systems, Inc.
Biarisve Animal Hospital PC
Booths Benefit Horse Show
Boulevard Veterinary Hospital
Bowdon Animal Clinic
Broad River Animal Hospital
Brookwood Animal Hospital
Camp Younts Foundation
Cane Club
Canine Outreach, Inc.
Catsville Animal Clinic, PC
Cawler King Charles Spaniel Club of Greater Atlanta
Central Veterinary Clinic, PC
Centurion Poultry, Inc.
The Challenge 2002
Chatham Animal Hospital & Bird Clinic
Cherokee Trail Vet Hospital
Clay, Esch & Hoffman
Class of 2005 - Vet Med
Classic C.Y. Kennel, Inc.
Cleveland Veterinary Hospital
Cobbs-Vannett Incorporated
Coca-Cola Company
Columbia Animal Hospital
Conga's Shared Purchasing, Inc.
Conyers Animal Hospital
Conyers Kennel Club
Creamer Veterinary Services
Crestview Animal Hospital, PSC
Crossroad Animal Hospital, PC
Crossroads Veterinary Hospital
Cumberland Animal Clinic
Dachshund Club of Metropolitan Atlanta
Dawsonville Veterinary Hospital
DeKalb Animal Hospital
Delilah Foundation
Delta Air Lines Foundation
Dixie Animal Hospital
Dixon-N-Dance Ferret Shelter
Dunwoody Animal Medical Center
Dutch Fork Animal Hospital
Eastern States Veterinary Assoc., Inc.
Eastside Animal Hospital
Elanco Animal Health
Ell Lilly and Co. Foundation
Emory Animal Hospital
Equine Medical Center, Inc.
Eustis Veterinary Hospital
Evans Animal Hospital
The Exotics Club
Ferrets Are Love
The Folly Road Animal Hospital, L.L.C.
Fort Dodge Laboratories
Fort Mill Animal Clinic
Four Corners Animal Hospital
Foxdale Equine Veterinary Service
Gateway Parrot Club, Inc.
Georgia Boxer Club, Inc.
Georgia Cape Bird Society
Georgia Equine Practitioners Assoc.
Georgia Veterinary Medical Association
Georgia Veterinary Medical Association Auxiliary
Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation, Inc.
Greater Brandon Avian Society
Greater Rochester Hawkbill Society
Grove River Mills, Inc.
Hamaths Mill Animal Hospital
Harmony Animal Hospital, Inc.
Harrison Feed & Pettry
Harry Buffett's Management and Staff
Hilli's Pet Nutrition, Inc.
Hope Animal Medical Center
Horner & Nash, DVM, P.C.
Hudson Farms Charitable Foundation
Hy-Line International
IBM Corporation
ICA TRInova, LLC
IDEXX Laboratories, Inc.
Inglesby & Inglesby
Inman Animal Hospital, Inc.
International Paper Company Foundation
Internet America, Inc.
The Jack Russell Terrier
Jacksonville Animal Eye Clinic, PA
Jacksonville Avicultural Society
Jill Leite Studio
Johnston Animal Hospital
Kel KaUncle Ben's, Inc.
Kelly Foods Corporation
Kenneco Exotic Bird Club Inc.
Kenn-McGee Corporation
Lake Harbin Animal Hospital
Lake Park Veterinary Clinic
Lantford & Veltch
Latonia Animal Hospital
Lawndale Veterinary Hospital
Lawrenceville Kennel Club, Inc.
Mar-Jac Processing Inc.
Markem
Martinez Animal Hospital
Mega Bucks Hunting Club
Mercy AGVET Technical Services Merc & Company, Inc.
Merck Research Laboratories
Merial
Merial Limited
Merial Select, Inc.
Middle Tennessee Cage Bird Club, Inc.
Moberly Veterinary Clinic
Monelison Animal Clinic
Morris Animal Foundation
Murrysville Veterinary Clinic
National Aviary
National Cockatiel Society
National Hills Animal Hospital
National Starch & Chemical Foundation, Inc.
Nestle Purina PetCare
Newman Kennel Club
North Atlanta Animal Medical, Inc.
North Wake Animal Hospital
Northlake Veterinary Specialist
Northside Animal Hospital
Northwest Georgia Veterinary Medical Association
Northwoods Veterinary Clinic
NovaTis Animal Health U.S., Inc.
Old Towne Veterinary Clinic
Omega Tau Sigma - ETA Chapter
Ophthalmology for Animals
Panhandle Aviculture Society
Patsy's Grooming Salon
Peachtree Road United Methodist Church
Pembroke Animal Care Club of America, Inc
Terri M. Perkins, Veterinarian, P.C.
Pfizer, Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.TN
Pharmacia Corporation
Pharmacia Foundation
Pheer Road Animal Hospital
Piedmont Animal Hospital, Inc.
Plantation Center Animal Hospital
Pond Dov's Water Garden Center
Portraits on Main Street, Inc.
Powers Ferry Animal Hospital
Pre-Vet Club
Rainbow Feathers Bird Club
Riverbank Animal Hospital
Riverview Animal Hospital
Rocky's Ferret Rescue & Shelter, Inc.
Rose City Exotic Bird Club
Rowan Animal Clinic
Sandsville Veterinary Clinic
SCAVMA
SCAVMA Auxiliary
Schering Sales Corporation
Schering-Plough Corporation
Select Sires
Shallowford Animal Hospital
Grace Shepard Memorial Foundation
Shoal Creek Animal Clinic
Sigma XI
Skye Av Animal Hospital
Societe Generale
South Athens Animal Clinic
Southern Veterinary Services, Inc.
Southwest Florida Bird Club, Inc.
SunTrust Bank Foundation
Sussex County Exotic Bird Club
Suwanee Animal Hospital, Inc.
Tennessee Valley Authority
Three Rivers Ferret Council, Inc.
TRW Foundation
UGA Vet Med Class of 2003
Veterinary Learning Systems
Veterinary Surgical Specialist
Village Animal Clinic
The Wachovia Foundation, Inc.
Wayne Farms, L.L.C.
Weddington Animal Hospital
West Ashley Veterinary Clinic
Winca Animal Clinic
Windsor Animal Clinic
Winder Animal Hospital
Wuth
Zink Animal Hospital

MAM, MS and PhD Alumni Donors

Dr. Douglas Allen Jr.
Dr. Sheila W. Allen
Dr. Michelle Henry Barton
Mr. Thomas Edward Beacorn
Dr. J. Roger Braden
Ms. Erin S. Brown
Mr. Samuel Pinckney Christenberry
Ms. Carrie Michelle Cummings
Ms. Melanie Travers Currin
Mr. Joseph V. Decholico
Mr. Ryan Matthew Dunagin
Dr. Ellen W. Elam Evans
Dr. Roberto P. Fernandez-Larsson
Ms. Christina Maria Ferrari
Dr. Stephen Feuerborn
Dr. Kenneth Martin Greenwood
Ms. Jeanne M. Harding
Dr. Robin Chambers Hart
Ms. Kathy Spears Hensley
Ms. Elizabeth Hamilton
Ms. Elizabeth Ballard Mackey
Dr. Robin Chambers Hart
Ms. Christina Maria Ferrari
Dr. Fawzi Mirghani Mohamed
Dr. Per O. U. Eric Mueller
Mr. Morris Eugene Potter
Dr. J. Scott Quinn
Dr. Pauline Margaret Ralich
Dr. Dr. Arne Rostad
Dr. Jean Elizabeth Sander
Dr. Roger Dylla Schwartz
Mrs. Vivian Ann W. Wilmans Smith
Dr. Elizabeth Arnold Stone
Ms. Katherine I. Strong
Ms. Shannon Kimery Sturkie
Dr. Xiaohua Su
Dr. Stephanie Graham Tayer
Ms. Michelle Andrea Tidé
Ms. Serena A. Van Der Heyde
Dr. Mary Mae Walter
Ms. Emily Lauren Wetry
Ms. Amanda K. Wetch
Ms. Ruth Ann C. Wetch
Dr. Susan L. White
Ms. Lauren Nicole W. Ie

Terri M. Perkins, Veterinarian, P.C.
Alumni Honors

Bonnie Ballard (DVM ’94) of Atlanta is co-editor and contributor to a new book entitled Exotic Animal Medicine for the Veterinary Technician. The book has been available since August.

Needham Bateman (DVM ’71) of Dunwoody was appointed by the governor’s office to the State Board of Veterinary Medicine in June. He was also chosen to serve as the GVMA Treasurer-Elect last May.

Rand Carpenter, (DVM ’98) of Harrisonburg, Virginia is serving as a public health administrator for the Mennonite Central Committee in Haiti.

Kathleen Carr (DVM ’85) was promoted to the rank of full Colonel in the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases. She serves as the Deputy Commander.

Allen Causey (DVM ’96) of Florence, South Carolina was featured on the cover of the March issue of Veterinary Forum magazine.

Faculty Honors

Ed Mahaffey, former associate dean for public service and outreach, was elected President-Elect of the GVMA in May.

Linda Medeau (DVM ’81) received the Woman Veterinarian of the Year Award at the AVMA Annual Convention in Denver.

Verniey Forum featured Allen Causey (DVM ’96) on its March cover. The photo illustrated a humorous feature article about Causey’s experience doing surgery on a horse in a 43-year-old house turned into a clinic.

In Memoriam

David L. Booth, (DVM ’65) July 27, 2003 — Carroll County, Georgia

Carroll C. Gurlay, (DVM ’58) September 7, 2003 — Atlanta, Georgia

Quincy Darbyshire, (DVM ’50) — Moultrie, Georgia

J. Christian Kirian (DVM ’00) August 6, 2003 — Atlanta, Georgia

Robert P. Magdeburger (DVM ’62) March 27, 2002 — Elkin, Maryland

Thomas Nichols (DVM ’86) June 18, 2003 — Vergennes, Vermont

Robert W. Hiteay (DVM ’59) May 28, 2003 — Decatur, Georgia

Herbert N. W. Ilt (DVM ’54) December 21, 2002 — Martinsville, Virginia

“Teaching hospital, this is Jennifer”

O ne of the friendly voices you’re likely to hear when you make a referral to the Teaching Hospital belongs to Jennifer Yeast. Her job and that of her fellow referral coordinators is to expedite communication between in-house veterinarians and referring veterinarians. She handles almost 60 calls a day, setting up telephone consultations, directing calls from clients to the veterinarians treating their pets, and getting patient histories from animal owners so she can refer them to the appropriate service in the hospital. A 1996 graduate from UGA in English, Yeast has lived in Georgia most of her life, and has been a referral coordinator since 1996.

O ne of the things I love about this position is that I’m able to work with such a diverse group of intelligent, enthusiastic people, while I’m contributing to the well-being of the animals our clients love,” Yeast says.

Continuing Education Calendar

December 6-7 ... Small Animal Oncology
December 13-14 ... Exotic Animal Endoscopy
January 23-25 ... StoI Health Management
February 21-22 ... Small Animal Neurology
February 28 ... Veterinary Psychopharmacology
March 12-13 ... Arthroscopy
March 13-14 ... Small Animal Rigid Endoscopy
March 27 ... Canine Behavior
April 16-18 ... AVS Annual Veterinary Conference & Alumni Reunion
May 3 ... Feline Behavior
June 25-26 ... SA Soft Tissue Rigid Endoscopy
June 27 ... Advanced Minimally Invasive Surgery
August 22 ... Athens Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
September 12 ... Small Animal Urology
September 25-26 ... SA Soft Tissue Rigid Endoscopy
October 23-24 ... Small Animal Soft Tissue Surgery
November 6-7 ... Small Animal Behavior
November 20-21 ... Exotic Animal Endoscopy
December 4-5 ... Small Animal Infectious Diseases
December 11-12 ... Exotic Animal Endoscopy

For details, contact Sandi Klipsch, sklipsch@vet.uga.edu, 706/542.1451, or visit the CE website http://go-live.vet.uga.edu.

She’s a new contact in the Development Office

Brooke Stortz has joined the College’s External Affairs staff as the new Assistant Director of Development. She was previously employed at the UGA Foundation where she served as an accountant for the past three years.

“ar her new position, she will be helping me help the College,” says Kathy Bangle, director of Development, “by encouraging alumni, students, and friends to support the College with their donations.”

A native of Griffin, Georgia, Stortz graduated from Vanderbilt University with a major in economics and Spanish. She is completing a master’s degree in non-profit organizations this semester at UGA. Stortz’s husband Jeff also is affiliated with the College — as a fourth-year DVM student.

“I’m delighted to have someone the caliber of Brooke working on behalf of the College,” Bangle says. “Brooke is committed to veterinary medicine and has the skills we need to help us reach our development goals.”
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Fellowship.

She handles almost 60 calls a day, setting up telephone consultations, directing calls from clients to the veterinarians treating their pets, and getting patient histories from animal owners so she can refer them to the appropriate service in the hospital. A 1996 graduate from UGA in English, Yeast has lived in Georgia most of her life, and has been a referral coordinator since 1996.

Of one of the things I love about this position is that I’m able to work with such a diverse group of intelligent, enthusiastic people, while I’m contributing to the well-being of the animals our clients love,” Yeast says.

Dr. Keith W. Prasse ... Dean
Dr. John Gillson ... Associate Dean for Public Service and Outreach
Kathy Reid Bangle ... Director of Development
Dot Sparer ... Director of Communications
Belinda Wells ... Director of Alumni Relations
Brooke Stortz ... Assistant Director of Development
Angela Sulkia ... Editorial Assistant
Peter Frey ... Design
Chris Herron ... Photography
Michael Maxel ... Dan McLaughlin
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